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Abstract: For hydrogen sensor and storage applications, films of Au and Pd were (i) co-
sputtered at different rates or (ii) deposited in a sequential layer-by-layer fashion on a cover glass.
Peculiarities of hydrogen uptake and release were optically monitored using 1.3 µm wavelength
light. Increase of optical transmission was observed for hydrogenated Pd-rich films of 10-30 nm
thickness. Up to a three times slower hydrogen release took place as compared with the hydrogen
uptake. Compositional ratio of Au:Pd and thermal treatment of films provided control over
the optical extinction changes and hydrogen uptake/release time constants. Higher uptake and
release rates were observed in the annealed Au:Pd films as compared to those deposited at room
temperature and were faster for the Au-richer films. Three main parameters relevant for sensors:
sensitivity, selectivity, stability (reproducibility) are discussed together with the hydrogenation
mechanism in Au:Pd alloys.
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1. Introduction
Plasmonic applications are expanding into a wider spectral range from UV to THz by harnessing
peculiarities of dielectric permittivity, ε˜, in different materials at the wavelengths of interest.
Strong changes of the real and imaginary parts of the permittivity occur as a result of phase
transitions, phase intermixing or chemical reactions [1]. For example, the affinity of Pd to
hydrogen, which can be absorbed with an anomalously high volume ratio of ∼ 600 for solid
Pd [2], alters the optical response of Pd via changes in effective permittivity [3–5]. For future
solar hydrogen applications and in fuel cells [6–9], storage and monitoring of hydrogen is of
paramount importance. Hence, sensing capabilities have to keep pace with the rapid development
in solar-to-hydrogen conversion, which in current state of the art industrial installation has reached
24.4% [10].
Detection of hydrogen using non-contact optical readout was demonstrated by orientational
optical plasmonic scattering [11] and spectral shifts in polarization sensitive extinction [3, 4].
However, a more sensitive optical detection of Pd hydrogenation can be obtained by transmission
measurements [12]. A "switchable mirror" that have a rare metal (Gd or Y) mirror with Pd
thin film on top shows a large transmission change in visible wavelength region [13,14]. Such
sensors can provide a highly desirable non-contact method of hydrogen sensing and monitoring,
especially in micro-chip applications where standard electrical resistance measurement is not
desirable due to feasibility of a dielectric breakdown/discharge [15, 16].
Despite the exceptional affinity of Pd towards hydrogen other important parameters, such as
response times and stability should ideally be fine-tuned for specific applications. The primary
way of controlling the properties of metals is through creation of alloys. Permittivity control
by co-sputtering of Ag and Au has been demonstrated to provide a possibility to engineer the
Fig. 1. (a) Setup for measurement of hydrogenation. (b) Extinction losses Ext ≡
−10 lg(It/I0) [dB] where It,0 are the transmitted and reference intensities, respectively.
Hydrogenated Pd becomes more transparent. ∆Ext is the change of extinction losses between
hydrogen saturated and depleted states.
optical response of an binary alloy [17–19] and wasrecently extended to ternary Au, Ag and Cu
alloys [20]. Solid solutions of Rh and Ag mixed at the atomic level can store hydrogen much
like Pd, a functionality non-existent either in pure Rh or Ag [21]. Another development of great
interest is that Pd and Ru alloy nano-crystals enable CO oxidization catalysis superior to that of
Rh [22]. Also, Au and Pd alloy nanoparticle enhances electro catalytic activities [23]. Alloys
tailored at the nanoscale are expected to bring forward new functionalities due to particular
geometric configuration of atoms and strain resulting from the mismatch of lattice constants [24],
as well as due to different electron binding and charge distribution which alters their chemical
behavior [25].
Here, we prepare films of Au and Pd at different alloy intermixing ratios for prospective
applications in hydrogen detection and storage. Optical readout of transmittance changes during
hydrogen uptake and release was monitored using a simple non contact method. Thereby the
effect of alloy composition as well as alloying conditions on sensitivity to ambient hydrogen was
elucidated. Detailed understanding of basic reactions with hydrogen are important for designing
optical hydrogen sensor devices.
2. Samples and Methods
A series of Au and Pd intermixed samples were prepared by magnetron sputtering (Axxis,
JKLesker) using two modes of deposition: (i) co-sputtering (Au:Pd) and (ii) alternating Au and
Pd layers (Au-Pd) with different thicknesses deposited onto a 0.4-mm-thick cover glass. In the
latter case, the numbers of alternation cycles were: 2, 4, 10, 20 (a pair of Au and Pd layers per one
cycle) with corresponding effective thicknesses of 7.50, 3.75, 1.50, 0.75 nm/cycle, respectively.
Sputtering rate was calibrated using the optical interference microscope 3D profiler (Bruker Co.
Ltd.). Also the thickness of multi-layered sample were analyzed using X-ray diffraction (XRD).
During sputtering, the substrate was either kept at room temperature or heated at 250◦C. At
normal conditions, Pd has its native surface [26].
The density of states (DOS) for Au, Pd, and AuPd alloys are calculated at the structures
optimized using the Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof generalized gradient approximation (PBE) [27]
and the projector augmented wave method [28] as implemented in the VASP code [29–32]. The
Au-Pd alloys are constructed by alternating Au and Pd layers in 2-by-2 manner in the 〈001〉
direction using the unit cell consisting of Au4Pd4 and 1-by-2 in the 〈111〉 direction, using the
unit cell consisting of AuPd2. For both types of alloy systems, a 21 × 21 × 11 k-point mesh is
Fig. 2. (a) XRD of Au:Pd films co-sputtered onto a 250◦C pre-heated glass substrate at
different sputtering rates. Vertical lines mark 〈111〉 position of the fcc-Au and Pd peaks. (b)
XRD of layered Au:Pd films in the range 40 to 70 nm thickness deposited at alternating
cycles: 2, 4, 10, 20 (corresponding thicknesses are 7.50, 3.75, 1.50, 0.75 nm, respectively)
and simultaneously deposited. (c) The experimentally measured XRD spectra (Meas.) and
simulation (Sim.) results of alternating sputtering
used with the cutoff energy of 500 eV.
Optical permittivity of the sampleswas determined by transmission and reflectionmeasurements
using setup and analysis method reported earlier [20] at normal incidence. For hydrogenation of
samples, all the optical setup was put into a sealed container with dimensions 50×50×15 cm3.
The spectral range from 450 to 1000 nm was used as defined by limits of the used detectors.
Due to the flow rate limitation, the time dependence of hydrogen uptake was measured using a
setup (Fig. 1) with a 21.4 cm3 sample chamber equipped with a gas mixing system to provide
500 mL/hour flow rate of a 4% H2:N2 mixture at a pressure of 0.1 MPa (∼ 1 bar), a 1.31 µm
wavelength laser emitting diode (ILX lightwave Co. MPS- 8012) and a Ge photo diode detector
(Ando Electric Co., Ltd., AQ2150A) was used to in situ monitor transmission changes. A fiber
optic collimator/focuser with a numerical aperture NA = 0.25 (Edmund Optics, Ltd.) was used
to define the 2-mm-diameter spot on the metal film inside the gas chamber [33]. The used
wavelength is out of the range used for the permittivity measurements. However for the most of
metals, permittivity can be approximated by the Drude-Lorenz theory. Therefore behavior at 1.31
µm can be extrapolated from the results obtained in the visible stectral range following generic
dependence:
ε(ω) = ε(∞) − ω
2
p
ω2 + iω/τ + Σj
Aj~ω0, j
(~ω0, j) − (~ω)2 − i~ω/τj , (1)
where the first two terms represent the Drude free electron model and the last term is the Lorentz
contribution accounting for the bound electrons participating in interband transitions. Here ε(∞)
is the permittivity at the high frequency limit (infinity), ωp is the plasma frequency, τ is the
relaxation time of the free electrons; j denotes the index of a Lorentz oscillator, Aj , ω0, j and
τj are the amplitude, the resonant frequency and the relaxation time of the given oscillator j,
respectively, ~ is the reduced Plank constant, i is the imaginary unit, and ω is the optical cyclic
frequency.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Au:Pd alloy formation during sputtering
For hydrogen uptake and storage investigations, films of Au and Pd were prepared on a cover glass
by co-sputtering both Au and Pd metals at different rates or by using layer-by-layer alternating
sputtering. Pd and Au are known to be completely miscible to form solid solutions [24, 34].
Coatings of different thicknesses were deposited at room temperature (RT) or at 250◦C substrate
temperatures. Structure of the filmswas inspected usingXRDand showed a continuous intermixing
of Au and Pd in the case of films co-sputtered onto a 250◦C heated substrate at different sputtering
rates (Fig. 2(a)). A continuous shift of the 〈111〉 peak without a significant change of its width is
indicative of well controlled alloying of Au and Pd and was better than was obtained by chemical
exchange reactions on colloidal nanoparticles [35]. On the other hand, for Au-Pd films made
by alternating sputtering of Au and Pd a complex XRD pattern was observed. This reflects a
nano-cluster structure, since the constituent 2-3 nm thickness films (as judged by sputtering time)
do not result in a continuous fully intermixed material (Fig. 2(b)).
Alloying of Au and Pd was previously studied as a diffusion constant, D, dependent process [36].
The intermixing rate was governed by D values of ∼ 10−10cm2/s at 1000◦C and D ∼ 10−15cm2/s
at 350◦C. At the lower temperature of 250◦C, the expected values of D range from 10−16 to
10−17cm2/s, and are even more significantly diminished at RT. Therefore, appreciable migration
of atoms is not expected at RT.
By alternating sputtering, multi layers of Au and Pd were formed as observed by XRD. The
samples made by 2 and 4 cycles of sputtering showed characteristic separate Au and Pd XRD
profiles which were not forming a periodic layered structure. However, in the case of 10 and
20 cycles, the pure Au and Pd profiles have disappeared and satellite peaks in XRD identified
formation of layered structure.
The multiple satellite peaks are well known in the field of semiconductor super-lattice materials
with similar XRD profiles [37–40]. From the satellite peaks, it is possible to calculate the
thickness of each layer by using the Bragg equation:
Λ =
m − n
sin θm − sin θn
λ
2
, (2)
where λ = 0.15148 nm is the characteristic X-ray wavelength of the Cu Kα line. The suffixes
m or n respectively define the m-th or n-th peak orders at the XRD spectra. The diffraction
multi-peaks were analyzed using a simulation program LEPTOS, Bruker AXS, which is based
on the dynamical theory of diffraction (see Fig.2 (c)). Such analysis, provides possibility to cross
check results of numerical calculations with XRD experimental data. A single layer thicknesses
Λ was deduced to be 20 nm (for 2 cycles), 12 nm (4 cycles), 6.4 nm (10 cycles), and 3.4 nm (20
cycles), respectively. Total thickness of the film has been estimated to range from 40 to 68 nm.
Similar satellite XRD peaks to those resulting from alternating deposition were likewise
observed for Pd:Au films co-sputtered onto a RT substrate. The origin of those satellite peaks
in the case of simultaneous co-sputtering needs more detailed analysis. However, qualitatively
they can be explained by the relative position of the rotating substrate stage in relation to the
sputtering sources. As the substrate plane is tilted with respect to both of the sources, a gradient of
deposition rates develops along the diameter of the sample [18]. So, as the substrate rotates during
Fig. 3. (a)Optical transmission and reflection of Pd thin films (thickness 20, 30 40 nm) with
4% H2 or N2 (without H2) condition, and (b) optical permittivity of the Pd with/without H2
sputtering, periodic oscillations in alloy composition emerge and, at RT, diffusion proceeds too
slowly to efface them. The films prepared by sputtering, each with different structural properties,
was tested next for their hydrogen uptake and release capability.
3.2. Hydrogen storage and optical properties of metals
Hydrogen storage has to be both reversible and rapid for practical applications [41]. The
interaction between Pd and H affects their optical properties. Figure 3 shows optical spectroscopic
change occurred due to a hydrogen uptake. Typically, transmittance increased while reflectance
decreased. An optical transmission measurement of a Pd film hydrogenation is sensitive due to
the exponential dependence of transmittance, T , on the imaginary part of the refractive index of a
strongly absorbing film (Pd with hydrogen) n˜ = n + ik on a non-absorbing substrate of refractive
index, ns (glass) [12]:
T ' 16ns(n
2 + k2)
[(n + ns)2 + k2][(1 + n)2 + k2] e
− 4pikdλ , R ' (1 − n)
2 + k2
(1 + n)2 + k2 (3)
where d is the thickness of the Pd film and λ is the wavelength of light. With these results, applying
the Drude-Lorenz model, the real and imaginary part of the permittivity can be determined
in the measured wavelength range. The Drude part, which consists of the ωp and τ give us
the important information for the free electron behavior. Where ωp is the ratio of free carrier
density and effective mass. τ is the relaxation time, which indicate the information of the electron
scattering by the electron, hole, grain boundaries and the other scattering sources. When the
hydrogen was absorbed into the Pd, the ωp slightly increased from 1.5×1016 s−1 to 1.9×1016 s−1,
τ decreased from 4.3× 10−16 s to 3.0× 10−16 s. These optical parameter change would be related
to the resonance wavelenth shift of the plasmon materials [17, 42, 43].
This increase of ωp means the an increase of the free electron density and/or decrease of
an effective mass of electron. Hydrogen might donate a free electron to the Pd or softened the
bonding as discussed below. The decreasing τ is caused by the increasing of scattering inside the
solid phase. The internally trapped hydrogen causes the scattering of electrons, therefore, the
faster relaxation of free electron oscillation is obtained.
The absorbed hydrogen causes the binding between Pd and hydrogen tentatively describe as
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Fig. 4. Layers of Au-Pd made by alternating deposition. (a) Extinction [dB] changes during
ON/OFF cycling of H2 flow (marked by arrows) in the case of differently prepared Au-Pd
layers at different mixing ratios deposited on RT or 250◦C glass substrates; layers of Au and
Pd were sputtered individually in cycles of 2, 4, 20 with total layer thickness in the range 40
to 70 nm. (b) Transient of the Au-Pd 4-cycle sample fitted with single exponential uptake
and release time constants τin,out , respectively.
PdHx . Based on thermodynamic arguments there is a possibility of H+ or H+2 species inside the
metal [44, 45] Earlier studies showed that upon hydrogenation of Pd there is heat generation,
while for H2 release an elevated temperature of > 150◦C is required [46]. It is noteworthy that
recent density functional calculations [47] of H2 interaction with Au:Pd binary clusters revealed
that H2 molecules donates electrons to metal clusters in molecular adsorption. Hydrogen enters
interior of Pd with larger inner surface area. Similar to longevity of fuel cells, batteries, and
super-capacitors, reversibility of processes at the microscopic level during charging-discharging
are critically important. In this case, the hydrogen uptake - release.
From the thermoelectric power experiment, hydrogen uptake causes an increase of electron
density in the Pd host. However, the electrical resistivity is known to increase upon hydrogen
uptake and, at room temperature, can be almost doubled at full hydrogenation, which depends on
pressure [48, 49]:
H
Pd
= 0.69 +
ln pH/p0
36.8
, (4)
where HPd is the atomic ratio of H and Pd, pH [bar] is the hydrogen pressure, and p0 is the
total pressure of the gas mixture. The electrons and hydrogen cations in Pd create an interesting
guest-host system with an amazingly high ratio of HPd ' 0.95 at high 16.5× 103 bar pressure [49];
H
Pd = 0.69 at a hydrogen pressure equal to 1 bar (at normal conditions).
The results of this study on the optical response of the hydrogen uptake/release agrees well
with electrical response.
For hydrogen release from the solid Pd phase, a dramatic increase in size occurs from protons
to H2 directly or via an intermediate H+2 . This causes a steric hindrance for hydrogen release at the
surface of Pd and, consequently, it takes longer. It is noteworthy, that the (bulk	|⊕gas) electron-ion
pair mechanism is fully reversible, hence, is promising for practical storage applications where
reversibility is the key requirement.
Optical readout of hydrogenation
A simple flow chamber with 4% H2 in a N2 carrier gas was set up with the possibility to
monitor optical transmission changes upon hydrogenation of Au and Pd films at λ = 1.31 µm
wavelength (Fig. 1). Extinction losses were determined by measuring optical transmission:
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Fig. 5. Layer of Au:Pd made by co-sputtering. (a) Extinction losses, Ext, (Fig. 1(b)) during
hydrogenation of pure Pd and Au:Pd (1:1) co-sputtered films of different thickness on
pre-heated 250◦C and RT glass substrates. For Au, Ext = Const and not dependent on H2
presence (horizontal line for Au of 20 nm).
Fig. 6. (a) Change of extinction, ∆Ext, for simultaneously co-sputtered films. Error bars are
±20% and the lines are guides for eye with starting point at origin of coordinates (0;0). (b)
∆Ext for Au:Pd (1:1) multi layered and simultaneous sputtering (250◦C and RT).
Ext ≡ −10 lg(It/I0) [dB] where It,0 respectively are the transmitted and reference intensities;
reference intensity I0 = 12.2 µW was measured without the sample in a N2 filled chamber.
Following the introduction of H2 no measurable change in optical transmission was observed for
pure Au films with thickness in the range of 10-30 nm. In the case of Pd containing films the
presence of H2 induced an increase in their transmittance. Figure 5 shows the total extinction
of pure Pd as well as alloyed Au:Pd films and Ext changes as H2 flow was cycled through the
chamber. Of note is that the trend of decreased extinction with progressive hydrogenation enables
increased precision of the measurement due to a better signal-to-noise ratio as more hydrogen is
absorbed by Pd and a larger change in the extinction, ∆Ext, is measured. Temporal evolution of
hydrogen uptake and release were well fitted by single exponential transients (Eqn. 3) with time
constants τin,out , respectively (Fig. 1(b)). For the Au:Pd film, there was an obvious asymmetry
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Fig. 7. Hydrogen uptake (a) and release (b) time constants τin,out , respectively, for Au:Pd
films prepared by co-sputtering with and without annealing.
τin < τout (Fig. 5).
Films of Pd and Au:Pd sputtered onto a pre-heated substrate showed smaller optical losses
in transmission, presumably due to a better homogeneity and smaller nano-porosity, as tested
for several different thicknesses (Fig 5). Figure 6 shows the change of extinction losses due to
hydrogenation (an increase in transmission) for differently prepared samples. Extinction [dB] was
linearly dependent on thickness of Pd as one would expect from optical absorption. Interestingly,
mixture Au:Pd (1:1) sputtered on substrate at RT showed the largest changes of extinction
(Fig. 6(a)), even larger than in the case of pure Pd. When deposition of Pd and Au layers was
carried out on a pre-heated substrate, smaller ∆Ext values were observed (Fig. 6(b)). This could
also be attributed to a greater extent of alloy lattice ordering in the case of alloy formation on a
pre-heated substrate.The value of ∆Ext was found to scale in proportion to the amount of Pd in
the intermixed films.
The largest ∆Ext observed in Au:Pd (1:1) alloy deposited on a RT substrate, had the slowest
H2 uptake time, τin (Fig 7(a)), markedly slower than in the pure Pd film [35]. In general, the
presence of Au in the film decreased τin, most probably, due to a larger electro negativity of Au
(2.54) as compared with Pd (2.22; same as H) according to the Pauling scale [50]. Hydrogen
release time, τout , was approximately 2-3 times longer compared to the hydrogen uptake time
(Fig 7(b)). A similar result was reported in ref. [51], where stacked Pd and Au nano-layers were
deposited by thermal evaporation onto optical fibers and attenuation changes in evanescent wave
upon hydrogenation of a multi-layered film were measured.
Surface adsorption / desorption on Au-Pd alloy
The hydrogen read out was found to be strongly influenced by Au:Pd alloying. The hydrogen
diffusion constant D in Pd is on the order of 10−5 cm2/s [52]. Therefore, the diffusion time in a
thin 10 nm film could be estimated at the order of ∼ 10µs. This is much more rapid than observed
in experiments. The rate limiting reaction is adsorption/desorption of hydrogen on the surfaces
of metal thin films. Mullins et al. revealed that temperature defined the hydrogen desorption
rate. A lower temperature desorption has been observed on the surface of Au:Pd alloying site.
This indicated that alloying Au and Pd resulted in a decrease of affinity to hydrogen [53]. This
effect can be also explained by the density of state (DOS) changes in Au and Pd alloy. Quaino et
al. showed by density functional theory (DFT) calculations for Au(111) surface on Pd, that the
Fermi level of an alloy was lower in energy due to the Au:Pd bond formation [54]. We have also
confirmed this prediction by DFT calculations in Fig. 8. Hence, an alloy of Au:Pd would have a
reduced activation energy for hydrogen adsorption and desorption on the surface. Therefore we
Fig. 8. The density of state (DOS) for AuPd alloy and pure Au, and Pd systems for the 〈001〉
(left column) and 〈111〉 (right column) orientations. Gold and silver spheres show Au and
Pd, respectively. Zero in the energy x axis indicates the top of the occupied valence band.
have obtained faster uptake and release times in Au:Pd alloy films especially with annealed and
homogeneously alloyed samples.
Conclusions
The mixture of Au and Pd made by co-sputtering can improve (shorten) the response time during
H2 uptake and release stages, most probably, due to electro negativity of Au which facilitates the
adsorption of positively charged hydrogen species H+2 and H
+ at the inner surface of the alloy
phase. Multi-layered sample made by alternating sputtering has higher sensitivity as compared
with co-sputtered samples. Stability in H2 uptake-release performance showed no difference
on a day-to-day basis. This is consistent with earlier observations that embitterment during
hydrogenation can be avoided [46]. The fully reversible mechanism of hydrogen uptake into Pd
phase is promising for applications where long term stability is of paramount importance. Using
Au:Pd mixtures it is possible to enable more rapid and sensitive optical hydrogen monitoring
device construction.
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